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Dr. Sprague Speaks At Opening
Of Faculty Highlighting 'Colloquim'

DR. ROSEMARY SPRAGUE

VOL. XLIX

By JANE BLOODWORTH
life of the college.''
The introduction to the lecture
"The Men Who Were Not
Shakespeare" was the title of was given by Dr. Frank, English
a lecture given by Doctor Rose- Department chairman. "We have
mary Sprague, Board of Visitors a number of distinguished proDistinguished Professor of Eng- fessors in English," Dr. Frank
said, "but Dr. Sprague has the
lish, last Tuesday.
only
Board of Visitors DistinThe lecture was the first of
"The Long wood Collequim". guished Professor of English
This is a new program, and in- Award."
volves a series of lectures to be
"I do believe that William
given by the various faculty mem- Shakespeare of Stratford on Avon
bers throughout the year.
wrote the plays of William
"The purpose is to provide a Shakespeare," Dr. Sprague said
means by which faculty members in opening her lecture.
might pursue their interests with
Dr. Sprague went on to elathe outside world," said Dr. borate on the different groups
Sprague. "I feel it will be a very and individuals who believe that
important part of the intellectual all of Shakespeare's plays were

not actually written by Shakespeare.
"They all say that Shakespeare
could not possibly have written
then, but the similiarity ends
there,' said Dr. Sprague of the
different theories held on the
subject.
Some hold to the theory that
Shakespeare's works were written by the Jesuits. Different
nationalities hold other opinions
about the matter. "TheGermans
very chauvanisitically claim that
he was a German," said Dr.
Sprague.
Another theory is that the plays
were actually "corporate crea(Continued on Page 8)
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Willett, Blackwell Answer Freshmen Queries
At First Informal Meeting In Jeffers
By BETSY NUTTER
another individual. He also cau- were assured that they would get
Approximately 65 members of tioned students against accepting them in their mailboxes shortly
the freshmen class met with Dr. rides from strangers.
before the grades arrived home.
Willett last Monday at 5 p.m. in
After his opening remarks, Dr.
Q - What steps, if aay, is the Jeffers auditorium, along with Willett offered to answer any Meetings With Professors
college taking to provide students Dr. Blackwell, Dr. Hientz and questions the freshmen had conDean Blackwell urged students
with readily available informa- Dr. Gussett to answer questions cerning the social and academic
to arrange a conference with
tion on birth control and abortion, posed by students.
aspects of college life. One of their professors if they were
as well as counseling in these
Dr. Willett opened the informal the first posed was "When do having any trouble. He stated that
meeting
by mentioning that the grades come out?" Dr. Willett the opportunity to do so is one of
areas? L.M.
reason
town
merchants ask for answered that on October 22 the advantages of a small instituA - The following reply was
indentification
is essentially for mid-semester estimates were tion such as Longwood over a
given by Dr. Mary Heintz, Dean
the student's protection. This way turned in by the instructors. larger school, because instrucof Students:
if a check book is lost a student Grades should be given to stu- tors are not over-loaded and
"Counseling is the primary recan be more assured that it will dents before the start of Thankssponsibility of the Dean of Stu- not be found only to be used by giving vacation, and students therefore have the time necessary. He further stated that the
dents and the Associate and Asstaff and administration were
sistant Deans. In addition, stuopen to any questions students
Legislative Board Sets Dates
dents may consult with members
may have. Making use of THE
of the Infirmary Staff. Referrals
ROTUNDA'S
Catalyst column
For Coming SGA Office Elections
may be made by any of these inand the suggestion boxes were
also listed as ways of obtaining
dividuals if a student wishes offBy JEAN TATE
mended by the Board to serve on
answers to questions or procampus assistance.
Legislative Board accepted the Safety Committee, while the blems.
"The Infirmary Committee is several proposals concerning appointment of a freshmen to
currently gathering information December's elections at last serve on the committee was left
Advising Sessions
from numerous sources on birth Monday night's weekly meeting. to discretion of Bobbsie Bannin,
The point was made that many
Several changes were moved Chairman of Legislative Board, freshmen do not realize that they
control, abortion, venereal disIt was moved and passed that can go back to their summer
ease, drug abuse and other cur- and passed which had been presented
by
the
Elections
CommitLegislative
Board accept the advisor if they would like to disrent health problems. The Comtee.
Among
these
were:
petitions
nomination
of
Ruth Dobyns by cuss academic matters. If a stumittee will make information
for student government office Publications Board as Editor of dent's major has been changed,
available to students next week in elections will now be due on
the VIRGINIAN, Longwood's an- then she should switch advisors.
the New Smoker and the Infirm- November 8 instead of November
nual
Before registration for second
ary; and in the residence halls 12. However, if more time is
semester classes this December
eventually. In addition, members needed the due date will be exAlcohol Proposal!
there would be an intense period
of the Infirmary Committee plan tended to November ll.Speeches
Concerning alcohol during of advising. Dr. Blackwell noted
to be present from 1-2 p.m. once by candidates for major offices
that registration is most diffia week on alternate Tuesdays and will now be given on November Open House hours, the following cult for the freshmen because
proposal was to be presented to
Thursdays in the New Smoker to 28 instead of November 27; con- President Willett: "All students all upperclassmen register first.
ferences with candidates will be
Priority is given to them beanswer questions, receive sugheld on November 28 and 29, and their guests may consume cause with each year on campus
gestions or comments from in- and voting will be held on Decem- alcoholic beverages during Open
terested students. The members ber 3. If needed, run-off elections House in accordance with Legis- a student has fewer remaining
semesters in which to complete
of the Committee are:
will be held on December 4, and . lative Board and state regula- her required courses necessary
Jean Mull, Chairman 392-6504 elections for vice-chairmen will tions."
A proposal was made and ac- for graduation. Dean Blackwell
Rosa Myers
392-8613 be held on December 5, with runassured the freshmen that they
Sue Bekius
392-3715 offs, if necessary, held on Dec- cepted that Student Government would be able to get into the
be held early in second
Pam Walker
392-6504 ember 6. Additional changes pro- Day
semester.
Junior Karen Grubb classes in their major fields,
Chris Bailor
392-9703 posed and accepted concerned will be going to a related orien- but that they might not be able
posting of election banners and a
to get all of the electives they
Delana Barksdale
392-9009
meeting with campaign managers tation conference in Maryland.
desired.
Call (day or night).
Additional consideration was
and candidates. Ideas were also
"These students solicit any discussed concerning the grade given to a note placed in the
Library Hours Again
comments - call any one of them point average requirements of suggestion box that a good school
The familiar question as to
song would be "I Am Woman"
at any time."
students running for offices.
why
the library isn't open longer
(Continued on Page 8)
Rhonda Stockton was recom- by Helen Reddy.

was posed, and Dean Blackwell
answered that the hours the library remains open are dependent upon student use. He stated
that surveys have been taken and
that not enough students were
utilizing the facilities to justify
the expense involved in keeping
the library open. The library is
open longer during the exam
and pre-exam periods, however.
Open House
When asked why there is no
open house on Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m., Dr. Willett answered
that those who do not participate
in Open House and many who do
need time for dressing. The main
dorm to be affected by this is
Tabb where students must go out
into the hall to reach the showers.
When asked about the possibility
of extended Open House hours on
Sunday for students who might
be returning with heavy luggage,
Dr. Willett answered that such
proposals would have to come
through the various boards which
weigh the pros and cons and
come up with hours that best suit
the majority. He asked that the
student make her suggestion to
Legislative Board (see the answer supplied by Debbie Waldron,
Chairman of Residence Board,
to a similar question in the
Catalyst column).
Table Closing
Freshmen also expressed concern over table closing at meals,
and were told that anyone whose
table is closed and cannot find a
seat should report to a hostess
who will then see to it that the
student gets a meaL A freshman
asked how a hostess might be
identified. "Usually," Dean
Heintz answered, "They are the
people with their fingers in the
air."
Raised fingers are an indication of how many seats are empty
at a table after the blessing has
(Continued on Page 8)
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Write On'
I had been led to believe that one statement
of ROTUNDA policy at the beginning of my term
as editor, and another at the start of the new
semester would be sufficient for the understanding
of the college community, but particularly the stuPushy Gideons?
dents, as to the purposes of the campus newspaper.
Dear Editor,
Apparently I was wrong.
The past two days, Wednesday,
We have and will continue to encourage students
Oct.
24, and Thursday, Oct. 25,
to use the newspaper as a means by which to exan announcement appeared in the
press their satisfaction or dissatisfaction, as the dally bulletin, directed towards
case may be, with any facet of college life, to
the new students of Longwood
question anything on campus they do not understand, College. To quote the bulletin:
and in general, to rely upon us as at least one re"New Students": Members of
liable means of communication to the general the Farmville Gideon Camp will
student body, the faculty, the staff, and administra- be in the downstairs and new
smoker from 6:30 to 7 p.m. on
tion.
Thursday,
to distribute pocket
Somewhere along the way, however, these pureditions
of
the New Testament,
poses, noble as they may be, were misinterpreted.
While the newspaper suffers along with other to any freshmen and transfers
who wish to have copies."
campus organizations and governing bodies from a
Upon reading the above and
distinct and far-reaching lack of support (we have recalling my experiences with
exactly one junior and two sophomores contributing this particular group, I made
on a regular basis to Longwood's newspaper), we
plans on how to successfully
have also left the opportunity for ANY student to avoid being "attacked" by these
express himself in any form he desires wide open men. I congratulated myself arriving in the dining hall without
(in accordance, of course, with state obscenity
being
stopped once. This conlaws). 'Any student' does not in any way place
gratulatory
mood was short
restrictions as to who may or may not write in to
however. Evidently these
the newspaper, and as to who will or will not have lived,
men from Gideon Camp felt
their letter or commentary printed.
they weren't doing a good enough
ROTUNDA policy was changed over the summer job of bothering people in the
to allow students who may feel hesitant about public smoker, so they barged right in
expression of their opinions to have their names the dining hall.
Once in the dining hall these
withheld from publication of a Letter to the Editor
by personal request, thereby allowing even more "dear"? men proceeded to approach girls at their tables. I
opportunity for 'freedom of expression'on campus.
What this means to you as students is that while don't know how others in the dining hall felt, but I for one was
you may well feel, for example, that student govern- grossly disgusted with their acment is unresponsive to the needs of the student tions.
body, complaining to your roommate will not solve
What right did these men have
anything.
Yet, you CAN 'put pen to paper' and to disturb me while I was eating
make your feelings known to the entire campus. dinner? I have seen many cases
where forcing religion on someYou CAN question and make suggestions through
THE ROTUNDA - and you CAN see action taken one has turned people off. If the
actions of the men of Gideon
for your efforts.
Student government elections are fast approach- Camp, Thursday night in our dinhall area is indictive of their
ing - now is a prime time for the student body to ing
way to interest people in the
'get off your apathy' and let the college community Bible and/or religion, they had
know what you feel needs to be improved.
better think again.
THE ROTUNDA offers you an unequaled opDon't get me wrong - I am
portunity to make your feelings about Longwood NOT anti-religion! However from
known, to offer suggestions, and surprisingly my experiences of last year I
enough, gain some ground in areas in which you had hoped, these men would not
may think you have no chance to say anything be so push in 1973.
To the men of Gideon Camp:
about at all.
1. I am a junior not a freshThe Rotunda is here to serve you and your
men or transfer.
needs - why not take advantage of it?
DAB
2, Why did you start passing
out copies of the New Testament
well in advance of the stated
time 6:30 p.m. (i.e. 6:00).
3. If you want to give the New
Testament to freshmen and
transfer students, may I suggest
you have a copy placed in their
rooms, before their arrival for
first semester classes, start in
the fall.
4, Before you or any other
group approach the Longwood
students, I suggest you curb
your over zealous attitudes.
BUSINESS MANAGER
EDITOR
PLEASE, do not let this type
Barbara Smith
Debbie Bastek
of situation happen again.
Sincerely,
CIRCULATION
ASST. EDITOR
Name Withheld By
Julie
Mann
Janet L. Tennyson
Request
Karen Moreno
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a lot to be desired.
Jacqui Singleton

will choose the same person
that was our roomie in our first
year. So I'm saying that if Blacks
and Whites were sharing rooms
in the beginning, they may end
up as friends and want to share
a room again. Then you will not
have the segregation of students
on such a large basis.
To those in the Administrative
Office, think about what I have
said and "DO" something about
it in August 1974.
Geraldine Holland

Editor's Note: Your assumption that letters from black students "will probably end up in the
trash" is one based upon incorrect information. Unless explicitly stated within a letter,
THE ROTUNDA has no way of
knowing if a student is black,
white, or indifferent - and we
do not care.
In my association with the
newspaper over the past two
years, all students opinions have
'Black And White
been welcomed and encouraged.
Ignorance*
THE ROTUNDA has and will
continue to treat every letter
Dear Editor,
received with equal value.
Much has been said about
Longwood's blue and white, red
Press Conference
and white, and green and white
love, but nothing has been said
Dear Editor:
about Longwood's Black and
This letter is in reference white
ignorance. Human relations
to President Willett's Press seem to get lost in the middle
Conference last week. It has of paint battles, sings, and skits.
come to my attention that Dr. We not only forget human relaWillett knew in advance that the tions, we forget the reason we're
Black students were to come to
in college in the first place.
the conference and ask him sev- here
Many become defensive wheneral questions. In other words, ever this issue is brought up.
he had time to prepare his ans- Whenever I question whites on
wers and I must say he did a pretty this issue I usually get the folgood job of white-washing the lowing responses: So what if
minds of the students who are the there's a rift on campus it's
majority on campus.
not my fault; or, my sorority
One question in particular was may have a charter that doesn't
completely ignored, Willett and admit Blacks, but I'm not like
Dean Harris said everything and that; or, yes, I belong to the
"ANYTHING" and still did not Baptist Student Union, and I atget to the point! The question was tend Farmville Baptist Church,
asking them about the situation but I can't do anything about
of all of the Blacks being roomed their policy that doesn't allow
with one another. They were blacks to worship there; or, I
asked if this was planned or if it know that as a history major
was just a coincidence! Dean I need to know about Black HisHarris came back with the an- tory, but I don't have anything
swer that if we were not satisfied to do with the curriculum. These
we could change. We were not are the usual Lucy Longwood
saying that we were dissatisfied cop-outs.
with our Black roommates, we
Don't you know that even if you
were only saying that we were don't believe in these things, even
dissatisfied with the school's if they aren't your ideas, you are
policy. Also Dean Harris, I would giving your support and your conlike to know what's so traumatic sent by remaining silent, ignoring
about being in the room with a what's going on, or just going
Black?
along with something you know to
How in the world can it be by be wrong.
coincidence that 13 Black freshDoes you sorority not allow
man just happened to be in the Blacks? Why? Is this your idea
room with another Black, or of right? Should it be included
either by herself? YES, Longwood on a campus where there are
even put one of the Black girls Black and white students?
in a room by herself because
Do you attend Farmville Bapthere was an odd number of tist Church where Blacks aren't
Blacks! Is this why we send our admitted to God's house because
pictures? So that you can play of their skin which He made?
"The Match Game." I feel that Is this your idea of Christianty?
the school is responsible for the If not why go there? Why let
segregation of the Blacks from your campus organization be afthe Whites because they start it filiated with such a body? Is it
off by the assigning of rooms. from habit or lack of initiative
Why not put Black and White to- that you support something that's
gether and if they are not satis- wrong and goes against your befied, then let them change if liefs?
they have a valid excuse.
History and English majors
Please do not tell me that in preparing to teach in public
your sophomore year that you
schools, do you really feel your
have a choice of roommates and education is complete without a
that you can then choose a white
Blacks As Tokens
course in or knowledge of Black
roommate because you have al- History and Black Literature?
ready gotten us to thinking that
Dear Editor:
You'll be teaching Black children
I am a freshmen here at Long- Blacks are to be with Blacks. too when you're out there, or will
wood, and I realize the fact that And nine times out of ten we
(Continued on Page 6)
this is a very independent paper
and this letter will probably end
up in the trash with the other
letters from black students. L
as a black student, do not feel
that I am part of Longwood's
distinguished student body. I feel
as though they needed a couple
of tokens and we're just being
seen and not heard. I think Longwood should re-evaluate themselves as far as spirit is concerned. George Wallace should be
the patron saint instead of Joan
of Arc, because it sure leaves

When the grapevine
doesn't answer...
CALL
the CATALYST

392-6326

Mr. Stonikinis Presents Workshop
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'Senior Citizens And The Community' I
By BROOKE DICKERMAN
Mr. George C. Stonikinis, Jr.,
a member of Longwood'sHistory
and Social Science teachers, is
working on his second Master's
degree in Social Science. He recently presented a workshop on
'Senior Citizens and the Community' to the 1973 Western Regional Conference of the Virginia
Council on Social Welfare.
Mr. Stonikinis explained his
work this way: 'Efforts and concern over the reclaimation of the
valuable community resources
which senior citizens constitute
are increasing. In view of this
particular trend toward an
awareness of the responsibility
of communities to ALL their
citizens, a "workshop" on the
topic was deemed essential to the
success of the conference and
continued action for senior citizen advocacy.

'The first half of the workshop sults for the senior citizen while
was devoted to my lecturing on the community loses the imporvarious theories and models of tant insight, wisdom and contriageing, and discussion of their butions they could make.
implications for human service
'The second half of the workdesign and delivery. Particular shop presented a number of pracemphasis was placed on "Dis- titioners from senior citizen proengagement Theory'' which as- grams throughout the nation and
serts that ageing can be viewed the state. They explained a
as a process of mutual rejection variety of service delivery deby both the senior citizen and sips and programs that have
the community. The community been considerably successful in
regards' the elder citizen as a regaining and maintaining the
depleting resource of increasing viability of senior citizens as
ineffectiveness and inefficiency. community participants. IndividThe senior citizen expects, in
uals completing the workshop
terms of the "self-fulfilling-pro- were from such agencies as rephecy", to be rejected; as he gional planning, public welfare,
has rejected older individuals state hospitals, and health deearlier in his life. Thus, the partments. Workshops particitwo societal components "disen- pants expressed the belief that
gage" each other. Yet, the as- the learning experiences was
sumptions of both are only
most valuable and crucial to the
myths! Feelings of alienation, now pioneering efforts at inteloss of self worth and minimal grating senior citizens and their
interpersonal contact are the re- communities.'

*#

MR. GEORGE STONIKINIS

Art Department Instructors
Display Works, Sponsor Speaker

Mr. David Sauer, Instructor of
Art at Virginia Commonwealth
University, will lecture on November 5, at 3 p.m., in Bedford
Auditorium, on the zone system
of photography and "photographic seeing."
Mr. Sauer is a graduate of
Richmond Professional Institute
(VCU) and Columbia University.
His paintings have been exhibited
widely, including galleries in New
York, Dallas, San Francisco, and
Richmond. His successful career
as a painter has now been exFor the first time in six years
panded to include the field of phoLongwood Players will present
tography, which he has been
a mystery drama, "The Dybbuk,"
teaching for the last year. Mr.
on Thursday, Friday and SaturSauer recently attended a workday, Nov. 8, 9 and 10 at 7:30
shop conducted by internationp.m.
ally
acclaimed photographer, AnThe players "try to have as
sel
Adams,
who is credited with
much variety as possible" with
development of the zone system
a "broad exposure" in their
of photography.
theatrical endeavors, stated Dr.
Prior to Mr. Sauer's lecture
Patton Lockwood, director."The
sponsored
by the Department of
Dybbuk" is a different kind of
Art
on
November
5, an exhibit
mystery play"- a mixture of
of his work will be presented on
"mystery, the supernatural and
the first floor of Bedford Buildlove story."
ing. The public is invited to atDr. Lockwood believes that
tend.
part of the audience appeal of
Bishop's Work Accepted
this production lies in the fact
that it "deals with demonic posMiss Barbara L. Bishop, Assession and exorcism" which go
sociate Professor of Art at Longalong with today's "recurring
wood College, has received nosurge in the supernaturaL"
tice that her photographic silkSet in Russia in the late ninescreen print "Hanover" has been
teenth century, "The Dybbuk's"
accepted for display in the 1973
"ecotic setting" of "a kind of
Roanoke Fine Arts Center Area
Scene from Act I in "The Dybbuk" includes, l.-r., Chris
secluded, supersticious commu- Young, Melissa Johnston, Kate Young, and Rand Lander.
Artists' Exhibition.
nity" possesses a "certain
The exhibit, at the Downtown
charm" akin to that of "Fiddler Dybbuk."
Library
Gallery in Roanoke, will
shon, Dayna Smith-Leye, Janet
on the Roof."
The cast, Dr. Lockwood con- Baker-Frade, Sharon Eppes- be open to the public from OctoThe use of ceilings in stage tinured, "is widely varied in
Gittle, Linda Eifert-Bassia,
sets is "relatively rare" but talent. Rehersals have gone very Glynn Griggs-MikhoL.
&•-//
"The Dybbuk" boasts two of smoothly." The actors' "initial
Others include Melissa Johnthem. The major difficulty lies reactions" to a play of this son-woman with children, Pat<
in their removal during set type were ones of "skepticism ricia Coder-woman with one arm,
*m?
change; the set crew of this and uncertainty, but it didn't
Jo Leili-young woman, Lark Leodrama has but one minute in take long for them to realize nard-tall pale woman, Donna
which to do so.
"The Dybbuk's potential" be- Brooks-blind woman, Laura
Concerning the Play Produc- cause of its "very dramatic" Creed-woman with limp, Jaqui
tion class which builds the sets nature.
Singleton-first bat Ion, Jim
for all of the plays, Dr. LockCast in the play were: .
Tubbs-second batlon Maureen
V>"*h
wood decared, "It's been a very
Chris Ross-Messenger, Dud- Kirby - third batlon and Pat
strenuous year for them" with ley Sauve-Azrielke, Jim Dumm- Toops - wedding guest.
three sets for "The Importance inger-Khonnon, Bill AtkinsonAlso appearing will be Lisa
of Being Earnest" and three more Hennakh, Bruce Arnold-Sender, Dixon-bridegroom, student, Hastotally different ones for "The Rand Lander-Meyer and Shim- sid, relative, Deborah Brezinski,
Dianne Fulcher, Trish Howland
and Allyson Marr-student, Hassid, relative, Jean Silano-first
Hassid, Lori Lee Malone-second
Hassid, Betty Anne Scott- third
Hassid, Donna Bolin-hunchback,
Charlotte William son -Nakhm an,
Cindy Lynn Robins-Rebbe Mendel, Karen Foster-first judge,
Karen Overman-second judge,
Nancy Crump-Asher and Chris
and Kate Young -children.
Crew chiefs for "TheDybbuk"
are Pam Anderson-stage manager, Diane Varga-student director, Susan Bower-make-up, Amy
FluckigGr-lights, Virginia DerMain Street
haag-costumes, Kathy Bridgewater-props, Crys Crickenberger-set, Margo StomekingFarmville, Virginia
sound, Connie Prillerman-pub\
licity and KatheCatazella-house.

Longwood Players To Present
Mystery Drama 'The Dybbuk'

ber 21 through November 21,
1973.
Leitch Displays Portraits
Miss Nancy V. Leitch, Associate Professor of Art at Longwood College, is currently displaying two portraits of Riva
Ridge and Secretariat, great
Virginia Thoroughbred horses
owned by Meadow Farms, in the
lobby of Fidelity National Bank,
Farmville.
The artist, a long time horse
lover and animal portraitist, observed Riva Ridge at the Suffolk
Downs Race Track in Boston during June, and in August saw Secretariat at the Saratoga track in
Saratoga Springs.
After a long interruption, Miss
Leitch is planning to return to
the field of fine animal portrait
ure and is looking forward to concentrating on this after retirement. While she is teaching, her
second career will allow only
limited commissions, but she is
looking forward to opportunities
of doing some of the outstanding
horses and other animals bred
in Virginia.
Baldridge To Exhibit
Mark Baldridge, Instructor of
Art at Longwood College, has
been invited to participate in the
Invitational Crafts Exhibition at
the Roanoke Fine Arts Center,
from November 5 through November 29. He is exhibiting a silver pendant, perfume container,
salt and pepper shakers, and container.

Photography
Lecture

f^m

DAVID
SAUER
Nov. 5
Bedford
., Aud.
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Residence Hall Programming
By BARBERA RADFORD
Residence Hall Programming
is new on Longwood's campus.
Within the past year, the Student Union has begun planning
activities that take place in the
dormitories themselves, instead
of asking the students to travel
to a more central location.
The program began in the year
of 1972-73 with videotape programming. Several programs
were selected by the Residence
Programming Committee of the
Student Union, and shown in different dorms each day of the
week.
The program was not too suciul because of poor attendance on the students' part, and
mix-ups in the schedule of showing times. But the idea did not
die.
The Student Union reasoned,
perhaps there would be more success if the dorms themselves
planned what would goon. Therefore, a dormitory who would not
be interested in Angela Davis
could have a keg party, while
another dorm could have a lecturer.
Floyd B. Hoelting'sbook, HOW
TO DO IT IN RESIDENCE HALLS:
1001 WAYS TO PROGRAM, says,
'' The program of activities within
a residence hall is the vehicle
by which the hall's goals and
purposes are reached. These
specific goals and purposes . . .
are one segment of the overall
goal and purpose of the institution of which they are a part."
Needed
Each residence hall is a community unto itself, but many times
these communities are bereft of
cultural, educational, and social
planning. The students who are a
part of this community miss these
benefits and fail to develop into
well-rounded individuals. Hoelting said, "These students are
members of different academic
communities, but all have a common fate: a fate that results in
a student becoming a member of
a lonely crowd, suffering from
anonymity; a fate that has not
given the student the opportunity
to become self-actualized by dis-

covering his ideal self and real
self; a fate that has not allowed
a student the opportunity to learn
techniques of responsible citizenship by becoming a functioning part of a floor, wing, or hall
community."
A second need is that the residence hall is used by the student
80 to 100 hours a week. This time
is wasted as far as furthering the
goals of "discovering, synthesizing and transmitting knowledge," unless the hall is programmed.
Suzanne Ester stated that
learning occurred most frequently in the residence hall setting as
compared to any other setting on
campus. Yet, the atmosphere in
these buildings remains largely
anti-intellectual. This can have a
deteriorating effect on the student
who on the average spends 15 to
20 hours a week in class. "While
housing conditions have always
been an important issue to students, administrators were principally concerned with financing
and planning, while the majority
of the faculty were unconcerned
with these or any other factors,"
HOW TO IX) IT said. The book
maintained that more attention
had turned to the residence hall
with the pressure to maintain
quality education with overcrowded student population.
New facilities like Longwood's
Curry and Frazer have developed
a new concept in dormitory living.
Several hundred students live together in relative anonymity,
even within their own hall or wing.
The head residents do not know
the students as well as in smaller
dorms, and the traditional idea
of a "dorm" is destroyed.
Hoelting said, "Many of the
residence structures resemble
the fine hotels of our large cities.
The new buildings accommodate
hundreds of students; they are
spacious and handsome; social
space and dining facilities are
provided; individual rooms are
equipped with attractive modern
furnishings; even private baths,
telephones, and refrigeration, air
conditioning, and sun decks for
the sun worshippers.
"But, tremendous facilities to

not necessarily produce an intellectual climate."
Learning is a continuous process which pervades the student's
every waking hour, since the student spends three to four hours
in dorm for every one hour in
class, the dormitory is a highly
significant part of the learning
process. Informal education is
the best environment for learning, and the dormitory is the most
informal form of education on a
campus. Community involvement
is an important ingredient in society, and the student can find no
better place to learn community
involvement than in the residence
hall.
How To Start It
If such a program is to exist,
the students of EACH residence
hall must plan the program.
Hoelting says, "If the organizations are but puppet organizations
subject to the whims of the administration, the programs within those halls might look impressive on paper but will probably
be poorly organized, poorly attended, and of very little use to
the students. On the other hand, if
the students are givon the primary responsibility of setting up
their hall program (with staff
serving as advisors when needed)
the programs will usually be
much more successful, simply
because human beings tend to become involved in and defend what
they help create."
Student government of the program will also be useful and practical to the students. They will
learn the practical aspects creatively by inventing the new programs for the dorm's needs. They
will also learn the responsibilities and hardships of representing the dormitory.
The project cannot be complete
without cooperation from the administration and faculty as well
as the students. At first, Hoelting
said, only a handful of faculty
members and administrators will
be interested in the program, but
as success is attained more will
be willing to help.
Many faculty members will not
become involved for fear of in-

terfering with the housing staff. gram to supplement the college's
The students of the residence introduction of new students into
hall and the housing staff will their new life. This could include
have to make an effort to invite special helps on "How To Budget
the faculty to join the effort, and Time," "How To Study Math,"
let them know that they are not or "How To Study Chemistry."
only welcome but needed in the This program should not overlook
small tutoring sessions, set up on
program.
a limited time and limited need
Goals And Objectives
basis.
Providing for the basic conIn order for the program to
have any kind of efficiency the cerns of the individual student
government of the residence hall within the campus community
program must have goals and concerning such things as awareof student problems, perobjectives. These will depend on ness
sonal
and academic, being helpful
the size of halls, type of stuby
listening,
preventing potential
dents within halls, facilities, curand referring students
rent issues, needs of students, problems,
who
need
special
help, could be
and the goals of the institution.
another
objective.
Although each dormitory has
The social aspect should not be
to develop its own goals, Hoelt- ignored.
In order that a student
ing in HOW TO IX) IT suggested
feel a part of a social community
several as guidelines.
he
must become involved in nonAn atmosphere within the resiacademic
activities such as
dence hall conducive to academic
dances,
hayrides,
picnics, game
achievement could be set up.
nights,
special
dinners,
intraSome ideas might include: provision for study hours and a study mural sports such as swimming,
environment, books, magazines, softball, baseball, etc., recreaand newspapers being made im- tion nights, movie series with
mediately available, faculty par- discussions held after, and speticipation in discussion groups, cial social service projects in
classes for credit in the resi- the community.
dence hall, scholarship recogFuture At LC
nition, and test files.
Several of the areas discussed
Another goal could be to proare
in theory covered by the mavide the opportunity for facultyjor
organizations
on campus, or
student contacts outside the
other
groups
campus
sponsored.
classroom environment so that
But
the
social
aspect
that brings
learning experiences could be enthe
students
in
a
residence
hall
hanced. Faculty members could
be invited to informal dinners, together cannot be initiated by
discussions, information about anyone but the students themoutstanding faculty on bulletin selves.
The Student Union has already
boards, faculty coming into the
initiated
this type of social prodormitories to discuss their hobgram
in
one freshman dormibies or pet projects. (Pet projtory.
Jennie
Metcalfe, viceects, of course, would not include
discussion of fission of the nu- chairman of the Student Union,
clear bomb, or the irregular and said the program is working
rough rhyme scheme of Robert well, and the organization is prepared to try it in an upperclassBrowning).
The program could include a men's dorm where students are
chance for the various student less likely to participate. Already
boards to explain campus ob- several students have been asked
jectives, policies, rules, and reg- to poll their residence halls to
ulations, administration to stu- see how the students feel.
This could be a whole new indents, and interpret student
novation
in restoring the closeneeds.
ness
on
a
campus getting large
Orientation could be a part of
too
quickly
for it to adjust its
the program. The residence hall
traditions
and
expectation.
could have an orientation pro-
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Shares His Side Of Education And Life
. By JANET LINDNER
like the idea of tracking down too optomistic under a lot of
Farming and cabinet making some of the more basic ques- pressure, and when he decided
take up the spare time that David tions." One of the examples he that he wanted to teach, "the
KirchGessner, the new geologist gave was to find out how old the relations to research maintained
here at Longwood College, has earth was and to compare the
an optomistic outlook." Mr.
when he is not teaching or doing earth many years ago to how it KirchGessner stated that the
some work towards his Ph. D. is now. Mr. KirchGessner ex- teaching life is "fairly enjoydegree. Mr. KirchGessner, born plained that when he was a
able than one of the other rouand raised in Buffalo, New York, senior in college he met a man tines you can get yourself into.
graduated in 1966 with a B. A.
in his survey course who in- Pushing an 8-5 time clock is
in economics from Buffalo State fluenced him towards geology not what I was born to do, I
University, in New York, where to a certain degree. "He had a can tell you."
As for his interests, Mr.
he later attained his masters' magnetic personality. I was just
degree in geology. After com- intrigued by it, and the people KirchGessner enjoys making
pleting his graduate work, he seemed like a good type of people cabinets in his free time, and he
will receive his Ph. D. in geo- in general." He could not tell is also interested in taking up
logy from the University of North exactly any one thing that led weaving such things as tapestries
Carolina in Chapel Hill, North him to the field of geology; how- and wall hangings, if he is able
Carolina.
ever, he replied, "I was al- to ever make the time. Going
According to Mr. KirchGess- ways sort of interested in rocks to a craft school, he added,
ner, most universities require in general. I learned a love of "is what I'd like to do some
that the professors have a Ph. D. the outdoors." All this , he ex- time when I have the summer
to be accepted, and he also ex- plains, "affects your thinking." free. If there is not enough time
plained that "good researchers Mr. KirchGessner commented to do it well, I wonder if it is
need a Ph. D." He feels that it that he has fairly recently look- worth doing." Besides his hobis necessary "to have it before ed into the job market in bies, he fences when the time
you can do either. I like the
education. "You will have your- permits. "If I every have the timi
teaching over the research and self one or maybe two jobs at to get back into it, I would enjoy
I think that the teaching is more the most." He often asked him- it." Farming and gardening are
important, frankly." Speaking of self, "Is it worth the time"? also a couple of his interests.
his first year at Longwood, Mr. He also added, "As a matter of "I have seen so many people
KirchGessner also commented, fact, at one time I even consid-- come from the farms," he ex"I was impressed by the quality ered being a veterinarian, a den- plains, and go live in the city.
"I really don't see how they can
of the students as a State Teach- tist or a journalist."
er's College. Teaching at the
When asked if he ever had the tolerate it." As for Mr. Kirchuniversity level is what I like to feeling that he wanted to give up Gessner's future plans, he stated
during the course of his studies, "I have not gotten into it too far
do."
When asked how he got started Mr. KirchGessner replied, "I yet, but my brother has a
in geology, Mr. KirchGessner don't think it is a feeling any course in environmental geology
different from what most stud- and I am thinking of setting up
answered, "I began sort of
naively. I like the outdoors and ents have at some time."He com- a course something like that;
ended up in the labs. I simply mented that things do not look however, he also added that "it
would be by the number of people
taking the course." He feels

DAVID KIRCHGESSNER
that this is "one of the most
important parts of the sciences.
It is much more severe now
than you read about." For instance, he explained, "using
geology as a tool, you can determine sources of pollution."
when it gets "into the ground
waters."
Mr. KirchGessner stated, "I
do not consider myself that interesting, and commenting about
people in general, "we are more
interested in ourselves than other
people." Among a few of his accomplishments, Mr. KirchGessner studies and does much research in the special areas of
sedimentary petrology and petrography and his current research is in the Upper Devonian

Catskill Delta sediments of Virginia, West Virginia, and Maryland. He has written an article
entitled, PETROGRAPHY AND
DIRECTIONAL FEATURES OF
THE UPPER DEVONIAN
GREENLAND GAP GROUP IN
VIRGINIA, WEST VIRGINIA AND
MARYLAND. Mr. KirchGessner
was also a graduate teaching
assistant at Buffalo State University for two years: University
of North Carolina for two years:
and a research assistant at the
University of North Carolina for
one year. He is currently a member of the Society of Economic
Paleontologists and Mineralogists; Geologic Society of America; and the American Association of Petroleum Geologists.

Nostalgia Week Sponsored By S-UN
Presented To Enthusiastic Students

Robert Redford in 'The Candidate'

S-UIN Pwwent! Robert Redford
In 'Candidate' This Weekend
The Student Union is sponsoring the movie "The Candidate"
starring Robert Redford this
coming weekend in Jeffers auditorium.
To prepare for the title role
in his newest film "The Candidate," Robert Redford spent
a great deal of time researching
old magazines and film clips in
order to recreate how a reallife U. S. senatorial candidate
looks and dresses. Director
Michael Ritchie and a team of
professional political party men
sought to achieve visual credibility to match the authenticity
of the original script by Jeremy
Lamer, who was a speechwriter

Yoii'rt always
welcome
at

FIDELITY
NATIONAL BANK

for Eugene McCarthy during the
1968 presidential campaign.
Ordinarily, a star is insulated
from the public by studio guards
and his personal entourage, but
Redford insisted on being involved in everything during location shooting "It made the
picture more realistic this way,
Redford said. "We went to real
political rallies, we shot all three
rings of the political circus, and
I hope we can show our audiences
what a senatorial race really
looks and sounds like from the
inside."
"The Candidate" is the story
of an idealistic lawyer who is
seduced into a big-time political
race, and who gradually finds
himself torn between his ambition
and his conscience. A RedfordRitchie production for Warner
Bros., it was directed by Michael
Ritchie and produced by Walter
Coblenz. Starring with Redford
are Peter Boyle as his campaign
manager and Melvyn Douglas as
his father. Co-starring are Don
Porter, Allen Garfield and Karen
Carlson.
The movie will be shown
November 2, 3 and 4 at 7:30
p. m. Admission is 50<? per person.

Nostalgia Week's first event
was well-attended Fall Fashion
Show last Wednesday in the Gold
Room.
The Nostalgia fashions, complete with "freeze modeling,"
were a popular part of the show.
Suitable attire was shown for
the sock hop, soda fountain, formal dance, football game, class,
movies and job interview. All
these fashions were "guaranteed not to let you FALL from the
top of the charts."
Commentator Bo Goodwyn, a
Hampden-Sydney junior, was
"the hit" of the evening as he
described the fall fashions in
his WWHS radio voice. Musing
over some of his cards, Bo
threw them in the air and commented, "I don't write them,
I just read them."
Fall fashions modeled by Longwood students included pantsuits
dresses, blazers, pants, formal
attire and the latest looks in
glitter and denim. Fashions were
provided by The Fashion Post,
Esther May, Leggett and Baldwin's.
Slides depicting past events
at Longwood were shown at the
reception that followed the show
in the A room of Lankford.
Carroll Kersh was the general
chairman of the Fashion Show.
Other chairmen included: Linda
Topp, Nostalgia fashions; Connie
Cline and Martha Padgett,Music;
Rachael Hobbs and Annmarie
Nemetz; and Laura Budd, Program.
The Student Union also sponsored the "Soda Fountain Discotheque" on Friday from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
The night started out with records being played. Following
that the movie "Bus Stop" was
shown starring Marilyn Monroe.

Student response proved to be overwhelming during Nostalgia
Week. Pictured above, Longwood Ladies "Rock-Out" to 'Jason.'
A preview film came next of
"Jason", the band that played
for the "Soc Hop" the following
night. A ten minute intermission
followed the film. The showing
of Elvis Presley concluded the
night in his movie, "Kissin Cousins."
The Student Union provided a
"soda bar." The bar provided
the audience with ice cream and
sodas, and coke for a nickle.
Patty Taylor thought "It's fantastic, I just loved it. I think it's
really great that they can think
of something like this,"
"I think it's great that students can participate in it instead of just watching a movie,"
said Carolyn Foster.
Janet A. Beazley summed it
up by saying, "I think the whole
weekend is just the cat's meow
and the people that planned it
are real hotdogs,"
Saturday night the Student

Union sponsored a Soc-Hop featuring "Jason." They attempted
to capture the many characteristics of the musical eras which
the students thought was done
very well. Included in their acts
were: a Beatle act, a Beach Boys
act, Brother Soloman's Hallelujah Chorus, Uncle Al's Amateur Gang, and a Radio Show.
The following comments were
heard from the students: "I feel
that the people that were dressed
up had a better time than those
not dressed-up. I'll be waiting
in my long skirt and bobby socks
for the next time "Jason" comes
back, which I hope is soon,"
said Sue Rible. Mary Jane Van
den Burg commented, "I thought
it was really good. I think everyone else has a good time." Rita
Waid said, "I liked it; the band
was great, especially with the
variety of their acts. The people
responded well."
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Secondary Education Majors Observe,
Participate In Classroom Procedure
This is the first year seconday majors at Longwood have
All secondary education ma- participated in such a program.
jors enrolled in Education 455 In previous years, students in
(Principles of Secondary Edu- Education 455 visited the Hencation) observed and participated rico County school system, where
in classroom procedures on Mon- they observed approximately six
day, October 29, and Tuesday, or seven teachers. From these
October 30.
observations, the student could
Participating students not only get some insight into different
observed the classes, but became methods of working with adolesinvolved in the actual instruction- cents.
al program. As teacher's aides,
However, according to Mr. Edthey worked with individuals,
win
H. Vassar, Associate Profesgroups of students, and the entire
sor
of Education and director of
class.
A schedule for each of the two student teaching, many secondary
days was worked out for the in- majors voiced the desire for
dividual student. A conference more classroom experience
was held between students and prior to student teaching. NCATE
the principal each afternoon. Al- (National Council for Accreditaso, the guidance director dis- tion of Teacher Education) also
cussed their responsibilities with pointed out this need.
"In order to provide the kinds
them, stressing how they could
of
pre-student teaching experihelp the individual high school
ences
secondary majors need,
student.
By JANE BLOODWORTH

DR. RICHARD HARTER FOGLE

Dr. Richard Fogle To Speak
At LC Next Wednesday
Dr. Richard Harter Fogle, Distinguished Professor of English
at the University of North
Carolina, will be speaking at
six Virginia colleges and universities next month. His visits
are sponsored by the University
Center in Virginia Inc.
Dr. Fogle received his B. A.
from Hamilton College in 1933,
his M. A. from Columbia University in 1936, and his Ph. D.
from the University of Michigan
in 1944. He also received his D.
Litt (Honorary) in 1967 from
Hamilton College.
He has served on the faculties
of Tulane University, University
of Michigan and the University
of Rochester. He is the recipient
of the Guggenheim and American
Literary Melville Society Fel-

lowships.
Dr. Fogle is author of THE
IMAGERY OF KEATS AND
SHELLEY and HAWTHORNE'S
FICTION. More recently he has
published: MELVILLE»SSHORTER TALES, THE IDEA OF COLERIDGE'S CRITICISM, ROMANTIC POETS and PROSE WRITERS, and HAWTHORNE'S IMAGERY.
Dr. Fogle's schedule while in
Virginia is as follows: Monday,
November 5: Madison College10:00 a.m., and Roanoke College
4:00 p.m., Tuesday, November
6: Virginia Union University1:45 p.m. and Mary Washington
College-7:30 p. m„ Wednesday,
November 7: Longwood College1:00 p.m. and Sweet Briar College-7:30 p.m.

Prince Edward County Native
To Teach Part Time At LC
By JANE BLOODWORTH
Edna Allen, a black native of
Prince Edward County, will assume a part-time teaching position with the Social Work Department this semester.
Ms. Allen will be working, as
a special lecturer, for a twoweek period. The exact dates of
this period have not been released yet.
A graduate of R. R. MotonHigh
School, now Prince Edward County High School, Ms. Allen did her
undergraduate work from Springfield College in Massachusetts,
and obtained a Master of Social
Work degree from Columbia University. She has also done postgraduate work beyond this at Columbia.
Aside from these studies, Ms.
Allen has had special training in
community psychology in Los Angeles, and has worked as a clinical social worker, and psychiatric social worker in 1 01 Angeles.
Ms. Allen has been a special
consultant to the National Urban
League, and is currently the as.t.int director for Mental Health
Clinics in the Virginia State De■ itment of Mental Hygiene. She
has t>'
hst lecturer at several collies, including Virginia
State College and VCU, .md in the
public school system of Los An"I think she will be most helpful to us in the social work pro-

we worked out a program with
the Prince Edward County school
system for them to become involved in,' said Mr. Vassar.
According to Mr. Vassar, this
lack of pre-student teaching experiences has been one of the
major weaknesses of colleges
preparing teachers in Virginia.
"Most colleges are now providing similar activities because of
this need," he said.
"Prince Edward County has
been very cooperative," Mr.
Vassar said. "They feel they can
provide a service for us. Also,
our students feel that they can become involved and participate in
their program."
Participating students who wish
to continue to engage in pre-student teaching activities may do so
by signing up in Mr. Vassar's office. A schedule will then be
worked out on the basis of the student's free time.

Federation Of Student Social Workers
Sponsor First Speaker, Nancy Bourne
By BETH RAFFERTY
Miss Nancy Bourne, the Director of Social Services at
Western State hospital, spoke on
the "Problems Encountered by
Social Workers in Mental Hospitals and Future Jobs," on October 24. She was sponsored by the
Federation of Student Social
Workers (FSSW).
In her speech, Miss Bourne
stated that some of the difficulties found in the hospitals were
"rotten salaries, no money for
programs, the job advancement
possibilities are very limited,
and you know there's only a
limited amount that you can accomplish."
In Western State hospital the
staff is not large enough for the
number of patients. They have
four psychiatrists for 18,000 patients, and "one never sees pa-

tients because he's terrified of
them." The staff handles a case
load of between 96 and 250 patients each.
"We have to get for staffing,
whoever we can get." According
to Miss Bourne the education
requirement for a psychiatric
aid is that they completed school
through the eight grade. "Who
else are we going to get for
$4,000 a year." The staff at
Western State is almost entirely
on the bachelor level in degrees.
"I have twenty-three social
workers, and three more in grad
school." In state hospitals the
majority of treatment is given
by social workers. "The regular
social workers are "well burden
with stuff physicians don't want
to do." The point was stressed
that "students gave the best
quality of service."

Miss Bournes feels that "onehalf or three-fourths of the patients could be out in the community." The largest majority
of patients are fifty-three years
old and over, and they belong in
nursing homes but can not afford
it. There is "no one single vacancy in nursing homes in the
state."
The budgets for the hospitals
only provide for the necessities
of the patients. Eighty-seven
cents a day is alotted for food
for each patient. One hundred
patients are housed in condemned
buildings.
Miss Bournes advocated that
the public stop thinking of patients in mental institutions as
"demon-possed," and of no value
to society. She feels that the
public must also be made aware
that "institutions are not the
answer."

gram," Dean Blackwell said of
Ms. Allen.

Residence Board
Looks Into Residence
Hail Key Possibility
By JEAN TATE
Members of Residence Board
last week set up two new committees to look into a couple of
residence hall procedures.
A committee was formed to
look into the possibility of getting
keys for students to use to let
them selves into the residence
hall during self-regulatory
hours. The advantages and disadvantages of such a change will
be examined. Brenda Jordan
was named as chairman of this
committee.
Another committee was set up
to investigate possible changes
in the present sign in-sign out
procedure, Mary Bruce Hazelgrove is chairman of the committee.
A question was brought up
concerning the locking of the
doors leading to the roofs of
Curry and Frazer. It was explained that the doors leading
to each roof are locked during
dinner each night by the Campus
Police but the doors are supposed to be unlocked during the
daytime.
The possibility of preparing
evaluation sheets for floor presidents was discussed, but no
definite plans were made.

(Continued from Page 2)
you ignore the Blacks in your
classes like you do the ones on
campus. Today's Blacks won't
let you. What will be your answer English major when your
students ask you to tell them
about Langston Hughes, LeRoi
Jones, Richard Wright, James
Baldwin, and other Black writers? Do you even know who these
men are, much less their works.
And History major what will you
say the Black man's contribution
was to the Revolutionary War,
the Civil War, or American History in general? Do you know?
Is your education complete without knowing? Can you relate to
your Blacks students without
knowing?
Think about these things the
next time you're at that all important sing, skit practice, or
Shanty Town meeting. Isn't it
time you left your childhood
things behind and prepared to
meet the world.
Sharon Eppes

place on campus. People must and $4.00 at the door. I urge
really be bored and immature all interested in attending to
to spend their time deciding who write in advance to:
is "suspect" for the Top Forty.
Concert Tickets
The people who are so busy
% Pete Gantsoudes - PK
spreading names all over campus
German Society
must fail to notice how they are
Newcomb Hall - University
hurting others with their slander.
of Virginia
But most of all they are hurting
Charlottesville, Virginia
themselves. I don't believe the
22901
rumors I've heard, yet I do
Enclose a check made payable
believe the people spreading them to the University Union for $3.50
are doing harm to themselves. per ticket and a self addressed,
Any respect these gossipers may stamped, return envelope.
have generated for themselves
Cordially,
on campus is quickly being shatAndy Anderson
tered.
Program Board
Kelly Hunt
PK German Society
Of The
University Union
Another U.Va. Concert

To The Editor:
This letter is to announce a
concert at the University of Virginia. PK German Society of the
University Union is proud to
present in concert on Saturday,
November 3, the popular sounds
of Dave Mason and special guest
Doctor John. I take this
Editorial Agreement star,
opportunity to invite all of you
Dear Editor,
to attend, rhe concert will be
It's about time that somebody held at 8:00 p.m. at University
took a stand on all the rumor- HaU in Charlottesville. Tickets
spreading that has been taking are on sale for $3.50 in advance

COLLEGE
SH0PPE
Steaks-Pizzas
Seafood
5:30am - 8pm
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Varsity Tennis Team Wins
Final Match Of The Season
By CLARE BAXTER

completely new doubles teams.
The new players helped us out
tremendously. Admittedly, we
could and should have done better
but we plan on really pushing for
wins this spring. One thing the
tennis team could always use is
new talent. So we'd like to encourage any interested student
to try out in the spring." The
final record for the Varsity
Tennis team was 3-2. Mrs. Harriss would like to thank the team
for all the time they put into
make the season a winning one.
Bobbsie Bannin also thought the
season went well both spirit wise
and skill wise. She also regrets
that she will not be able to play
for the tennis team in the spring.
Bobbsie also encourages all the
people that are interested in tennis to try out in the spring.

The Varsity Tennis Team
Courts and the University finished their season by winning
their last match against Randolph
The Sixth Circuit Court of Ap- Macon Women's College by a
peals has dismissed two cases score of 4-1. In the singles
involving student constitutional) matches BobbsieBanninwonl-6,
rights with the note that it re- 7-6, 6-4; and Sheryl Moser won
fused to interfere in the inter- 6-4, 7-5; Ellen Broderich also
nal affairs of the university. won by a score of 6-0, 6-1. In
The three-judge panel stated the doubles matches Charlotte
that they declined "to assume the Fugett teamed up with Debbie
prerogatives of a super board Weaver to win by a score of
of regents and make a decision 6-1, 6-2. Marie Ventura and Ruth
concerning the internal adminis- Bourne lost their match by a
trative affairs of the university score of 4-6, 2-6. Over all, the
involving no violation of any right results showed that during the
of any student, in deciding the whole season the team worked
constitutionality of a curfew case together and also kept up good
at Eastern Kentucky University spirit. Charlotte Fugett said, "I
and a refusal to sponsor a film believe the season was successat Western Kentucky University. ful-especially since we had two
The Eastern Kentucky University case involved charges by a
freshman coed who claimed that
she was denied constitutional
rights under the equal protection
law because the university set
up dormitory hours for women
and not for men. The court held
that the primary reason for this
was that women were more likely to be attacked late at night,
and less able to defend themselves.
Students at Western Kentucky
University had charged that their
rights had been violated by a
university sponsored film on
campus being cancelled. As a
party to the contract, the university had the right to cancel the
contract in the absence of a
clear-cut case of constitutuional
infringement, according to the
court.
LC's 1973 golf team: top, L. to R., Lisa Dixon, Margo SoneStudent Aid
king, Gail Pollard, Marilyn Dull, Nancy Richey, and Donna GroseTemple University's Board of
close. Sitting, Judy Stiber (missing is Donna Averill).
Trustees and the United States
Office of Education have both approved a plan that will enable
Golf Team Makes Good Showing
Temple to invest a portion of its
endowment fund in federally inAt State Tournaments This Season
sured loans to students attending
Temple.
Over the next five years the
Nancy Richey won the individual
By CLARE BAXTER
University's endowment fund
On the week end of October 18 hole championship. Lisa Dixon
would pnnide $1.5 million for
student loans, according to Da- 20 the Golf team went to the won the closest to the pin on the
vid R. Baldwin, associate vice State Championship in Lynchburg par 3 hole. Madison College won
president for financial affairs. at the Ivy Hills golf course. the State Championship with a
"The program calls for a com- Nancy Richey and Marilyn won score of 865 and Longwood Colmitment of $300,000 each year in the 18 hole group. Judy Stiber lege was runner up with 883
from the fund," said Baldwin, was runner up in the first flight points.
Dr. Smith thought the team im"and the principal on the loans in the 36 hole group in an exciting
proved
tremendously throughout
sudden
death
playoff.
Margo
repaid by the students will be
the
season
and made a very good
recycled into the program to Stoneking was runner up in the
showing
in
the State Tournament.
make additional lending money second flight in the 36 hole group.
available each year."
The recycling feature of the
plan would make more than $500,000 available for lending in the
fifth year of the program, estimated Baldwin. The student will
apply to the University for the
loan, although the new plan is insured by the federal government.
slaves, after a proper introducBy ELLEN CASSADA
"The new program will not take
The sophomore class meeting, tion and bidding, will perform
the place of federal and state held Tuesday, October 23, includ- specific duties for the buyers for
loans but will be an additional ed discussions on everything a limited time. Buttons for the
source of funds for Temple stu- from a slave sale during sopho- basketball season will also be
dents," added Baldwin.
more auction to a big red trash sold.
Plans are being made to visit
to be passed from big reds
Lynchburg Offers Options can
a
training school for the sophoto baby reds each year. PresiLynchburg College has adopted dent Debi Carter initiated ideas more road show. Hopes are that
a new general education program and listened while the class aired the class can go to a school hasn't
had a great deal ofvisitorsinthe
which gives the students two op- their opinions.
past.
Sophomore week end is planned
tions instead of the usual one.
Future baby reds will be the
Option I follows the traditional for February 22-24. A slumber
recipients
of a big red trash can
plan now used by many colleges, party in the Gold Room might
although it has significant varia- replace the traditional concert. purchased by the sophomore
tions. Option n, The Thenatic Op- There is a possibility of getting class this year for the paint
tion, consists of one-third of the a play, and Parents' Day will end battle.
Sophomores made about $50
students' classes in each of three the week end with a banquet on
during
Oktoberfest from their
fields. Option II also includes Sunday afternoon.
"Lou's
Place" booth that sold
During the sophomore auction,
Freshman and Senior Colloapple
cider
and featured "chugquims, and The Senior Sympo- along with selling dinners will be
a slave sale. The purchased ging" contests.
sium.

Sophomores Make Plans For

Road Show- Other Class News

Lieutenant Susan Patterson, Women's Army Corps Recruiting Officer for Eastern Virginia.

Women's Army Corps Recruiter
To Interview Interested Students
Lieutenant Susan K. Patterson,
the Women's Army Corps Recruiting Officer for Eastern Virginia, will be on the Longwood
campus November 8 to interview
junior, senior and graduate women who are interested in learning
about the Women's Army Corps
Officer Program.
According to a U. S. Army
news release, "The Women's
Army Officer Corps is a small,
elite organization of highly qualified women which offers its members excellent salaries, benefits
and security in executive positions of considerable prestige and
responsibility." Career opportunities are unlimited and worldwide assignments are available
to the career officer.
The Direct Commission Program is open to senior and graduate women to apply for a commission as a Second or First
Lieutenant in the United States

Army.
Accepted applicants for this
second-step program receive a
monthly income of $432 during
their senior year. Applicants accepted for the Student Officer
Program must be able to graduate within twelve months of entering the program and they must
agree to serve as a commissioned officer for two years following
graduation.
Lieutenant Patterson will be
available for interviews in the
Lankford Building from 9:00 until 5:00 p.m. each day. Evening
appointments can be made by contacting the Army Recruiter in
Farmville.
Additional information or an
appointment may be obtained at
any time by writing to Lieutenant
Patterson, Recruiting Main Station, Defense General Supply
Center, Richmond, Virginia
23297, or by telephoning 3926650 in Farmville.

Varsity And JV Hockey Teams
Victorious Over Bridgewater
By CLARE BAXTER
The Varsity and Junior Varsity
Field Hockey teams were victorious over Bridgewater College
by scores of 2-0 and 3-1 on
Saturday, October 20. For the
Varsity, Wing Smith set up the
first goal with a beautiful, centering pass to Sue Scarborough
who tapped it in for a goaL
Maggie May drove the ball in
from the edge of the circle for
the second goaL Goalie Dana
Hutcherson prevented a goal from
being scored during a penalty
bully.
For the Junior Varsity, Tyler
Doyle started the scoring by taking a long drive from the edge
of the circle to score. Michelle
Nealon followed shortly after
with a short drive from the middle of the circle to make the
score 2-0 after the first half.
In the second half Donna Vanderveer drove in from the edge of
the circle to score.
Diane Jones scored the only
goal of the game to lead Longwood
College to a 1-0 win over William
and Mary, Tuesday October 23.It
was an evenly matched game, both
teams taking alot of shots at the
goalies.
The JV's were also victories
over William and Mary, but by a
score of 2-0. Sandy Cartwright

and Donna Vanderveer both
scored with drives from the middle of the striking circle.
The Varsity suffered their
first loss of the season to Roanoke
College on Thursday, October 25
by a score of 2-1. Rock Miller
scored the only goal for Longwood
by driving in from the 25 yardline
to score.
The JV's were victorious over
Roanoke College by a score of
3-0. Terri Dubuc scored the first
goal with a hard drive from the
middle of the circle. Tyler Doyle
and Donna Vanderveer each
scored once to add to the win.
The JV's also lost their game
against VCU by a score of 2-1.
Theresa Matthews scored the
only goal for Longwood.
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Lt. Gov. Henry Howell:
The Man And The Issues
By BETSY NUTTER
Henry Howell's philosophy is
this, "Governments derive their
powers from the people, and
any time a government ignores
the people, that government
should be changed. Since the government in Virginia has been
deaf to many of the essential
needs of its people, it should
be changed." That's why he's
campaigning to become Governor.
Howell feels that we need taxes
to help make Virginia a better
place to live but Howell insists
we can raise this money in a
fairer way than tax on food and
non-prescription medicine. As
food prices skyrocket, that tax
becomes crueler and crueler to
all Virginians. You've probably
noticed it growing already. And
of the elderly who are especially hurt, Henry says: "My mother is 82 years of age and all senior citizens have a very special
place in my heart. Virginia has
failed to recognize the contribution of our older Virginians. As
Governor, I will reform our laws
to afford senior citizens the type
of tax relief they need and deserve."
Howell worked to get free text
books for educational use just
as he sued former Governor
Mills Godwin for $11,000,000 in
school funds and won. Every penny of that went back to our
schools. Howell's interest in education is also proven by the special training he arranged for the
handicapped child. As Governor
he pledges: "I will recommend
that no school district be consolidated with another district
without the majority vote of approval by the citizens of each
district."
As far as crime and drugs are
concerned. Howell has consistently fought for better pay for all
civic employees, including po-

lice. As the father of three young
children, he's as worried about
drugs as many. He wants an enlightened approach to prevention,
as well as firm and swift punishment for convicted pushers.
Howell has been fighting for,
and proposing, bill after bill to
provide a state minimum wage
law for the working man. He was
the force behind measures to increase Workmen's Compensation
and provide black-lung protection
for miners. As Lt. Governor, he
makes no bones about his desire
to give public employees the right
to decent wages and fair working
conditions. Howell declares,
"There can be no employee without an employer. There can be no
worker without a boss. Business
must be assured of making a fair
profit in Virginia and to that end
I pledge my efforts."
Henry Howell has won major
victories for the people in the
courts, as a volunteer, unpaid attorney for the people.
At every stage of his political
service to the people of Virginia, Henry Howell has applied
his legal abilities and imagination
in helping to solve the problems
of the people and has pioneered
new legislative concepts.
Henry Howell is a native Virginian, born in Norfolk in 1920.
He obtained his secondary
schooling in Norfolk public
schools, graduating from Maury
High School in 1938. He attended
Norfolk Division of William and
Mary-VPI (now Old Dominion
University). He received his
Bachelor of Laws Degree from
the University of Virginia in
1943 and served as law clerk to
U. S. District Judges Sterling
Hutcheson and Albert V. Bryan.
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Or. Sprague
(continued from page 1)
tivity." They were written at
popular taverns of the day, where
groups of Elizabethan aristocrats
held session. "This theory fails
to take into account the solitude
of great creativity,'' Dr.Sprague
said.
Dr. Sprague's own interest in
the subject was sparked by a
biography of Shakespeare read
while she was doing her undergraduate work. "The simplicity
of biography enumerated many
questions," she said. For example, Shakespeare lived in comparitive wealth, although the
actual number of his plays were
comparitively few. He also stopped writing years before his
death, and failed to write a poem
commerating Queen Elizabeth
upon her death.
Dr. Sprague is the author of
several books, including biographies and historical novels. Her
latest book, IMAGINARY GARDENS, deals with five twentieth
century poets. She is the president of the Victorian Institute,
and contributes to professional
journals throughout the country.

(Continued from Page 1)
Q - I would like to know the
statistics on the number of black
students who applied to Longwood
this past year as opposed to the
number of black students ac cepted.
A - According to Dr. Blackwell, in 1972-73, 12 blacks applied for undergraduate admission and 7 were accepted; for
the 1973-74 academic year 28
applied and 21 were accepted
Q- Does the mail come in
twice a day or only once? A.B.D.
A - Once a day
Q - Is there any way to extend
open dorm hours to include 7 p.m.
WHictt, Blackwell
on Sunday evenings? J.R.
(Continued from Page 1)
A - The following reply was
been said, and therefore available
received from Debbie Waldron, to any student.
Chairman of Residence Board
At the close of the meeting,
•'Residence Board will discuss students on first floor South Cunthe suggestion of extending open ningham were assured that a
house hours. Student opinion is recently ordered refrigerator
needed concerning the extension should arrive on the floor shortly.
since many students voiced a Dr. Willett referred to general
negative response two years ago delivery problems in certain
We are now discussing changes areas as a cause for the delay.
The meeting was closed shortfor the handbook; therefore, ly before 6 p.m., with Dr. Wilplease make suggestions with lette and additional administrayour reasons known to Residence tors staying after to speak with
Board."
students.
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